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THE NOMINAL DECLENSION OF FRIULIAN LOANS 
IN THE SLOVENE DIALECT OF VAL RESIA 
Han 
1. Introduction* 
The Resia Valley (Rezijanska dolinalV al Resia) is situated in the north-eastern part of 
the autonomous province of Friuli-Venezia Giulia. It is an alpine valley stretching some 
20 kml12.5 miles in a general east-west direction. In the east the valley is enclosed by a 
mountain range, of which KaniniMonte Canin (2587 ml8600 ft.) is the highest point, and 
along which runs the border between Italy and Yugoslavia. Towards the west the valley 
is open and debouches into the valley Pod Vilo/Canal del Ferro, through which the railway 
and the autostrada run that connect VidemJUdine with Beljak/Villach in Austria. 
The inhabitants of the valley, and of one hamlet (Ucja/Uccea) in a valley immediately 
to the south, speak a Slovene dialect that is very distinct from adjacent Slovene dialects 
spoken to the south and east (Ramovs 1928). Socially and politically the Resians have 
always been oriented, in the main, toward the areas north and west of their valley, areas 
where Friulian dialects are spoken. In the past, German (especially toward the north) and 
Venetian (especially in administrative matters) were also current in these areas, while 
recently Standard Italian has come to the fore. 1 Indeed, every Resian nowadays speaks 
Italian, and many of them claim to at least understand Friulian. 
The age-old and manifold contacts of the Resians with these non-Slovene areas in-
evitably influenced their dialect. The effects of language contact are shown most promi-
nently in the lexicon , which contains many loans of German and Romance origin. This 
process of borrowing continues today at a higher rate than in the past (and with much 
greater emphasis on Italian vocabulary), since the Resian way of life is changing fast: old, 
agriculturally oriented models of living are disappearing, while new models are being 
introduced from outside. This entails the introduction of new lexemes connected with the 
newer models; and the part of the lexicon connected with the older models is becoming 
obsolete. 
2. Objectives, limits and methods 
This article concentrates on the substantives and adjectives of Friulian origin that are 
now part and parcel of the Resian dialect. These loans are examined with regard to their 
morphological behavior: they are divided into morphological classes and compared to the 
originally native Resian substantives and adjectives in the same classes. This yields 
information about the way in which the loans from Friulian were incorporated into the 
existing morphological system. 
The analysis is restricted to attested data, as collected by the present author during two 
periods of stay in Val Resia. The dialect is internally differentiated into four variants; the 
examples cited below were all collected in one village , V Bili/San Giorgio [henceforward, 
VBJ. In the treatment of only one sub-class, labelled I.e., will an exception be made to 
this principle, because a phonological development that is specific to VB has partly 
obscured the picture. 
The notation used for the examples is based on a phonological analysis of the VB data , 
in part already published (Steenwijk 1988) , and in part to be published in a dissertation. 
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The orthography used here renders every phoneme by one grapheme; no distinction is made 
between normal phonemes and others (archiphonemes, etc.). The Friulian examples are 
cited from Pirona 1935. 
The term "Friulian loan" is to be interpreted in as wide a sense as possible: there are cases 
when it is very difficult or even impossible to decide whether a loan is from Friulian or 
from some other Romance origin (Venetian, Italian); e.g., Res akvila "eagle" can originate 
both from Fri aquile and Ven Ita aquila. 2 Here such loans are treated as possible Friulian 
loans in every respect; for many loans of possible Venetian and Italian origin it can be 
v 
argued that they were transmitted into Resian through Friulian (cf. Sturm 1927, 1928). A 
meticulous etymological survey of the loans under discussion remains beyond the scope 
of this article. 
This broad definition is also valid for loans that may be either direct German loans or 
transmitted through Friulian, e.g., Ger Fleck Fri blec,3 Res blr.k"piece of cloth," and Lat 
speculum, OFri *speglo, Fri spiili, Ger Spiegel, Res sp[gli(n) "mirror." In both in-
stances-the first, where an originally German word is borrowed into Friulian as well as 
into Resian, and the second, where an originally Romance word is also borrowed into 
German-the modern Resian word is treated as a possible loan from Friulian. 
3. Substantives. 
Native Resian substantives have inherent gender and are declined for number and case. 
The morphological classes I , II and III that serve as a framework here are as defined by 
Lencek (1982: 194,206,209) for CSS substantives: class I contains masculines and neuters 
with gen sg in -a; class II , feminines with gen sg in -e; and class III, feminines with gen 
sg in -i. Mutatis mutandis the Resian substantive declensions fit very well into this 
classification. There are no Resian loans from Friulian that now have neuter gender. 
On TABLE I, for every exemplificatory paradigm, the following four cases are cited, 
always in the same order: nom sg, gen sg, nom pI, gen pI; if any of these four is not attested, 
its assumed form is furnished with an asterisk. All attested nouns in each sub-class are 
listed in the Appendix.4 Examples are given in two columns: on the left are loans from 
Friulian; on the right, native Resian substantives (where appropriate) for comparison. 
Class I. Masculines 
a) with nom sg ending in consonant other than -r: 
1) stem stress: jdrbul , dr.t 
Desinences are regularly affixed to the stem-final consonant. As in dr.t, dr.da there may 
occur an automatic stem-final alternation between voiceless and voiced consonants, attest-
ed for both -s/-z and -t/-d (cf. Appendix); this alternation is discussed in 5. below. Other 
alternations involve the stressed vowels, which have different shapes in monosyllabic 
forms: occurrent alternations are low-mid/high-mid back rounded (bp/kdp-), high-central/ 
high-front unrounded (t;}mp/t(!np-), and low-centralllow unrounded (pus//pds/-). 
2) columnar stress: bldk, stefl 
• • • • 
This type, in which all non-zero desinences have the stress on the first desinential vowel, 
occurs in a group of native Res substantives with stressed 0. in the nom sg. The one masc 
loan from Fri with this stressed vowel has been incorporated into this Res pattern. The 
differing vowel-alternations in the loan (blab!) and the native Resian (stollf) originate in 
the etymological source of 0., namely (respectively) *e and *0 . In unaccented position the 
different etymological sources become apparent: cf. zr!.mja, zamje "earth " vs. wr.da, wode 
"water" . 
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T ABLE I. EXAMPLES OF NOMINAL PARADIGMS 
. , 
CLASS I. MASCULINES 
a) with no. sg ending in consonant other 
than -r 
d) with nOli 5g ending in -i 
-
1) steM stress 
jarbul 
jarbula 
jarbulavi 
jarbuluw 
"tree" 
2) colulllnar stress 
bl6k 
•• 
blaH 
blak6wji 
•• 
blakuw 
"piece of 
cloth" 
d6t 
• • 
d6da 
•• 
d6davi 
• • 
d6duw 
•• 
"grandfather" 
st61 
•• 
stol-e 
stol6wji 
• • 
stuluw 
"chair" 
b) with nOIll sg ending in -Yr 
caldir 
caldirja 
caldirji 
caldirjuw 
"copper 
bucket" 
, 
razor 
• • 
• • 
razorJa 
•• 
• •• 
razorJI 
•• 
• • 
*razorJuw 
• • 
"furrow" 
c) with nOli sg ending in -i(n) 
larHn) 
larina 
larini/larinavi 
larinuw 
"thief" 
b) with nom sg ending in -Vr: caldfr , razrjr 
midi 
mida 
midavi 
miduw 
"doctor" 
CLASS II. FEMININES 
panula 
*panule 
panule 
panuluw 
"ear of 
corn" 
• • racJun 
• • • 
racJum 
• • • racJum 
• • • 
racJum 
"prayer" 
Ijpa 
Ijpe 
ljpe 
ljpuw/lipi 
"linden 
tree" 
luc 
•• 
luci 
•• 
luci 
•• 
luci 
"light" 
In this sub-class the stem is extended before non-zero desinences by the addition of the infix 
-j-. All borrowings attested in this sub-class have polysyllabic stems and, with the 
exception of jaj;}r, jajarja "air", carry columnar stress. An exceptional instance is present-
ed by jawur, jawra "gold", which, instead of extending the stem with the -j- infix, deletes 
the final stem vowel. 
c) with nom sg ending in -i(n): lari(n) 
There are no native Res masc substantives in -i(n) and therefore no comparison is possible; 
see further in 5. below. 
d) with nom sg ending in -i: mfdi 
Here, the stem undergoes truncation: the stem-final -i is replaced by the desinences in 
oblique cases. Actually this sub-class is unique to the VB sub-dialect of Res, and was 
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brought about by the VB loss of the phoneme */hl ( */xe cf. the sub-dialect of 
Njiva/Gniva, where this phoneme is preserved and the corresponding paradigm is mIdi, 
m[diha, m[dihilm[dihuvi, m[dihuw. As in the previous instance, there are no native Res 
masc substantives in -i and no comparison is possible. 
Class II. Feminines: panula, I (pa 
This class comprises fern substantives with nom sg ending in -a. Although (cf. Appendix) 
Pirona's (1935) vocabulary lists Fri fern substantives with final-e, the Fri dialects in a part 
of the Carnia region, of which the Val Resia is a part, have final -a and incorporation into 
Res Class II substantives is all the less problematic. The gen pi ending -[ was not attested 
in loans. 
Class III. Feminines: racjun, IHe 
This class comprises fern substantives with nom sg ending in a consonant. Class III 
substantives in -at show the automatic voiceless/voiced alternation -t-I-d- , cf. 5. below. 
Note also that the stress alternation in the Res IHe is characteristic of all original Sin nouns 
in this class, but was not attested in any loans. 
4. Adjectives 
Native Res adjectives occurring with predicative and attributive functions are declined 
for gender, number and case, with the exception of only one indeclinable adjective (duwF 
"wild"). In contrast, all loans from Fri are indeclinable. For instance, while taking about 
sheep-shearing , one informant said, " ... ma ta Irjt;} ko ni so gcfrke so koment da se in sUb 
drj!u te kap:5t [ ... but in summer when they are warm they are happy when their coat slides 
off them]": here, both the native adjective grjrke and the loan kontcnt agree with the plur 
pronoun ni , but only the former is declined. The phenomenon of treating adjectival loans 
as indeclinable occurs in other Sin dialects and in CSS. 
5. Discussion: consonant alternations and infixes. 
The voiceless/voiced alternation that occurs in Classes La.1 and III finds its origin in 
the source language: Fri is one of the Romance languages in which intervocalic voiceless 
stops, and later also intervocalic voiceless s, became voiced, e.g., Lat rotam, Ita ruota , 
Fri ruede . In Fri. in, e.g., cugniit, veretiit (cf. Lat cogniitum, veritatem, OFri *cognado, 
veretade with dissimilation of the first stop), the final stop is necessarily voiceless because 
the the voiced vs. voiceless opposition is neutralized in prepausal position; as already 
v 
pointed out by Sturm (1928: 34), these words must have been borrowed into Res when 
there was still a final vowel present in the Fri forms. For the loans in -at, -ad , forms such 
as archaic Ve/lt veritade may not be excluded as a possible source, especially since they 
generally denoted abstract concepts which would have been more current in learned 
language - religious and administrative styles-than in everyday speech. 
The origin of the infix in Ld is far less clear. As Baudouin de Courtenay (1875: 23-24) 
already observed, the -n- is exclusively confined to loanwords. There is, however, no 
direct Fri source for the infixal -n-: it cannot be traced back to the -n- of the Lat latro, 
latronem , becase the position of stress on Fri iari indicates that the Fri form is derived from 
the nom case. Francescato (1960: 29), writing about the Ter dialect spoken in Bardo/Lu-
severa, suggests that loans of this type conformed to the type of loan from Fri words such 
as contadfn, Ter kontadfl] Res kontadin; but he does not take into account the differences 
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in the position of the stress: in sub-class Ld stress is always on the penultimate syllable 
of the nom sg, whereas in the type kontad{n it is on the final. 
In CSS, on the other hand, there is the infix -n- which is added to the stem in all cases 
with non-zero desinence of some masc substantives with stems ending in orthographic' -lj' , 
v 
e.g., 'krancelj kranceljna' "wreath." According to Strekelj (1886: 387,407) the infix -n-
in the Kra dialects occurs mainly in loans, e.g. Kra krdncl' , and originates in the Ger suffix 
-Lein, MHG -Lfn. This origin is confirmed by Bezlaj (1982: 81), at least in this particular 
CSS instance: "Izposojeno iz bav.avstr. demo KranzLein, dial. kranzl." Ramovs (1924: 
110) assumes that, together with MHG -ltn, the Ger plural suffix -n may have been a source 
for the infix, e.g., Ger KnodeZn, Sin nom pi knedlni ) nom sg knedldn ) klledlill. 
Although no indubitably Ger loan containing this infix was attested in these Res data, it 
is interesting to note that three of the items listed for sub-class Ld may be of Ger origin: 
sp{gli(n), c1.spli(n), c1.wkli(n) "mirror, plum, clog." Furthermore, Maticetov (1975: 129) 
cites from his own material the Res forms krdncli (sub-dialect unspecified) and krdnclina 
(Osojane/Oseacco). At this point I support the hypothesis that the Res infix -n- is to be 
traced to the Ger suffix -Zein:6 introduced into Res in this way, the -n- was reinterpreted 
as an infix for substantival loans, in general on the analogy of the infixal -n- that occurs 
in some neuters , e.g. , j[mdj/mana "name", which (apart from the nom and acc cases) have 
the same declension as masc substantives. 
The type mzdi m{da poses its own problems. Sturm (1928: 31) derives Kra miedix and 
Res (Ravnca/Prato di Resia) mzdex from OFri *medego, Lat medicum to account for the 
occurrence of the velar fricative [h], and traces Res (Ravnca) mideh to Fri miedi. This is 
not a satisfying solution. For Kra dialects one would expect the following development: 
OFri *medego ) Kra gen sg *medeya , nom sg *medex with the automatic voiceless/ 
v 
voiced alternation that occurs in, e.g., Kra rux, royairoyd "hom" (cf. Strekelj 1886: 
392-93). At a later stage the vowel before the velar fricative was deleted in Kar oblique 
cases, thus in the gen sg *medeya would have resulted in *miedya, like the form priedyar 
v v 
"preacher" (Strekelj 1886: 396). Instead, Strekelj (1886: 406) cites mietxa as the gen sg, 
which appears to prove that the velar fricative was voiceless before the vowel was elided. 
One could however argue, against this position, that Kra miedix mietha arose on the 
analogy of a small group of substantives that all have a voiceless velar fricative before 
desinential vowels and a vowellzero alternation preceding this consonant, e.g., britix 
brrtxa, triebix triepxa "cemetery , belly" (Strekelj 1886: 396). 
v 
In the case of Res mIdi m{da it is easier to see that Sturm's suggestion is unjustified: OFri 
*medego would have resulted in Res gen sg *m fedega and nom sg *miedek, with the 
automatic voiceless/voiced alternation seen in ruk r1.ga "hom." Furthermore, g is pre-
served in Res (VB sub-dialect) in all positions, so Res *mfedega should have resulted in 
a gen sg *mfdiga. The forms from Njiva, midi m{diha, are inconclusive in this instance , 
because in this sub-dialect *g and *x merged into the single phoneme h, phonetically [h]. 
I can therefore at the moment offer no reasonable hypothesis as to the origin of the type 
Ld. 7 
6. Conclusion. 
Given the distribution of the substantival loans from Fri over the various classes 
described above, it is striking that no change of gender occurs: Fri masculines give Res 
masculines and Fri feminines give Res feminines. This is particularly easy to see with 
substantives ending in -on in the source-language: thus Fri savon (masc) ends up in Class 
La.l and Fri orazion (fern) ends up in Class III. The distributional regularity is exemplified 
in DIAGRAM 1. 
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DIAGRAM I. DISTRIBUTION OF SUBSTANTIVAL LOANS 
SUBST ANTIVES / 
'----~ --.-. .' 
-YES ----, '---NO 
I 11/111 
NO YES YES NO 
• 
I , 
• 
i 
; 
NO YES I i 
, 
i 
• 
• 
, 
I 1 
• I , 
• 
la Ib Ic/ld II III 
Only after the division between masc and fern has been made do phonological consider-
ations become important: the further ditribution over the various classes and sub-classes 
• depends on the final phonemes of the words concerned. 
This diagram reveals one point where the description offered above does not lead to 
clarification: it remains unclear as to the criterion for sub-division of Fri masculines 
between sub-classes I.d and Ie. 8 It is precisely these sub-classes that did not previously 
exist in Resian, or were so scarcely represented that today no native Resian substantive can 
be found which fits into either pattern. 
., . 
.. 
Universiteit van Amsterdam 
NOTES 
This is a revised version of the paper presented at the Fourth International Minority Languages 
Conference, Ljouwert/Leeuwarden, Netherlands, June 20-24, 1989. 
I. The German dialects to the north started to be replaced by Friulian from the end of the Middle 
Ages. The Republic of Venice took over the patriarchate of Aquileia in 1420 and the region 
shared the successes and failures of that republic until, in 1866, it was incorporated into the 
Kingdom of Italy. Until 1797, however, the territory of the former Patriarchate enjoyed a certain 
degree of administrative autonomy. 
2. Abbreviations: (I) Varieties of Slovene: Sin = Slovene , CSS = Contemporary Standard 
Slovene; Res = Resian as spoken in V Bili/San Giorgio, otherwise as indicated; Kra = Kras 
dialects; specifically those spoken in and around Komen and Gorjansko; Ter = Ter dialects as 
spoken in Lusevera, otherwise as indicated. (2) Other languages and dialects: Fri = Friulian; 
OFri = Old Friulian; Ger = German; MHG = Middle High German; Ita = Italian; Lat = Latin; 
Ven = Venetian Italian. (3) Grammatical categories: nom = nominative , gen = genitive; sg = 
singular, pI = plural; masc = masculine, fern = feminine. 
3. In the Friulian examples the circumflex accent denotes long (tense) vowels. The acute and grave 
accents denote short (lax) vowels. In addition, the latter accents denote, respectively, closed vs 
open varieties of e, o. 
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4. For compJ~te listings of attested data , including other potential (Ven, Ita) sources for the loans, 
readers are referred to the author. 
5. Reflexes of Proto-Slavic */x/ are here labelled /h/ for intra-dialectal comparison: in some dialects 
and in some forms these are manifested as [xl; but in the VB dialect, the focus of this study, 
*/x/ -while having various reflexes-results in [h) in a number of environments, including 
intervocalically. [x) is the normal reflex only in the 0 dialect of Res. No dialect has a contrast 
between [x) and [h) ,' 
6. As a final solution to this problem is at present not within reach, it may be useful to list the loans 
from Fri in another Western SIn dialect , showing a similar pattern (quoted from Francescato 
1960: 26, 29): Fri corli jari libri veri, Ter korliIJ j'ariTj libriIJ veriTj, respectively "bobbin, 
blacksmith, book, glass." 
7. Here is a li st of loans of the same type from Fri in other SIn dialects, quoted from Strekelj (1886: 
396, 412, 460), Sturm (1927: 82), Francescato (1960: 26-27) and Merku (1980: 174): the 
substantives Fri cialuni Kra kalunix "prebendary", Fri miMi Ter myedex/myedix Kra miedix 
"doctor", Fri m!lni Ter munex "sexton", Fri presi Ter priesex "price", Fri cimitieri Ter semetier-
ix"cemetery" and the adjective Fri dop/i Kra dw6plix Notranjsko duaplax "double". 
8. Working hypotheses on the distribution of the two suffixes soon run into difficulties. The infix 
-n- occurs in stems that now have or previously had consonant clusters with -Cr- or -Cl- before 
Fri -i: Lat latro , Fri lari; Fri maestri. There are however several counter-arguments against thi s 
assumption. First, it is unclear as to which feature was the basis for the two forms lari and 
maestri to become grouped together, once the -t- in the former had disappeared: the borrowing 
clearly took place after thi s loss. Second, Fri dopli does not add -n, but -h. Third, the deviant 
Fri form ocial remains unexplained , since it never had a consonant before its final -I. In order 
to circumvent the first and third of these counter-arguments one could restrict the definition of 
the stem characteristics to "-r- or -1- occurring before Fri -i", but thi s definition involves another 
counter-example , viz ., Lat coemeterium , Fri cimitieri, which adds -h- and is precisely excluded 
by the first suggested definition. A possible way of circumventing the second counter-argument 
would be to state that adjectives are exceptional. The fact that -n- is restricted to stems ending 
in liquid + i can probably be explained by the origin of the suffix in MHG -/iil. Being associated 
with one of the liquids, namely -I, the infixation of -n- spread to the other liquid, -r- , at which 
point the extension ceased. 
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POVZETEK 
NOMINALNA DEKLINACIJA FURLANSKIH IZPOSOJENK 
V SLOVENSKOM GOVORU REZIJANSKE DOLINE V IT ALI]I 
Samostalniki furlanskega izvora se formalno vkUueuiejo v sledeCe'sklaniatvene vzorce rez!ianscine, 
ki se govori v vasi V Bili: v prvo sklanjatev samostalnikov moskega spola na soglasnik; v drugo 
sklanjatev samostalnikov ienskega spola na -a; in v tre(io sklanjatev samostalnikov ienskega spola 
na soglasnik. Njihova vkljueevanje zavisi od spola samostalnika v furlanscini, in od konenega glasu 
samostalnika v furlansCini. Tako so furlanski samostalniki moskega del prve sklanjatve; furlanski 
samostalniki na -e - del druge sklaniarve; infurlanski samostalniki ienskega spola na soglasnik - del 
tre(je sklaniatve rez!ianskih govorov. Furlanski samostalniki moskega spola na -i so v belskom govoru 
podaUsani s sufiksom -n, ali pa so podvrieni kmitvi (truncation); oba tipa se vkUueujeta v prvo 
sklaniatev. Pridevniki furlanskega izvora so v belskom govoru vedno nesklon(jivi. 
APPENDIX: DATA 
The Res nom sg forms-and (where different) the stem in forms with non-zero desi-
nences-of all attested items for each class, with glosses and Fri sources, are as follows: 
Class l.a.1 (35 items): Fri arbul Resjarbul "tree"; Fri bez Res bee "money"; Fri bufRes biff"squall"; 
Fri canon Res kal1lJn "cannon"; Fri cianton Res cantlin "angle"; Fri ci6ut Res c'I!.wt "small 
stable"; Fri colp Res kdlp, k61p- "blow"; Fri compagn Res komprinj, kompanj- "companion"; Fri 
contadin Res kontadin "farmer"; Fri cop Res k:fp, k6p- "roof-tile"; Fri croc "creak" Res kr:fk, 
.. 
kr6k- "crow"; Fri cugnat Res kunjat, kunjdd- "brother-in-law"; Fri cuviart Res kuvjE!rt, kuvjert-
"roof'; Fri fom Res f:fm, f6m- "bakery"; Fri franc Res frrink, frank- "coin sp."; Fri gras Res 
grris, gras- "fat"; Fri grop Res gr:fp, gr6p- "knot"; Fri limon Res limun "lemon"; Fri muzul Res 
mUJlil "glass"; Fri orloi Res orl~j, orl6.i- "clock"; Fri pai's Res pa.i.(s, paJ.[z- "village"; Fri past 
Res prist, past- "meal" ; Fri piron Res pinin/pr6n, prun- "fork"; Fri plavan Res plavan "parish 
priest"; Fri porton Res portun "large door"; Fri savon Res salin "soap"; Fri scagn Res sklfni, 
skanj- "stool"; Fri scorz Res sk:fre, sk6re- "bark"; Fri scufon Res skufun "sock"; Fri soldat Res 
soldad- "soldier"; Fri spagnolet Res sp~miolqt "cigarette"; Fri taramot Res taram:ft, taram6t-
"earthquake"; Fri teren Res tarenj "field"; Fri timp Res t;imp, timp- "time". 
Class I a 2 (1 item): Fri blec Res blqk, blak- "piece of cloth". 
Class I.b (8 items): Fri ajar "wind" Res jajer, jajarj- "sky"; Fri cialdfr Res cald!r, cald!ri- "copper 
bucket"; Fri ciazzador Res caead6,r, caead6,~j- "hunter"; Fri colOr Res kol6,r, kol6,~i- "color"; 
Fri dolOr Res dol6,r, dolq/i- "sorrow"; Fri misti'r Res mistir, mistiri- "trade"; Fri pes'ciador Res 
pescad6.ri- "angler"; and the exceptional item Fri aur Res jawur, jawr- "gold". 
Class I.e (4 certain items): Fri lari Res lari(n}, larin- "thief'; Fri libri Res Ubri(n} , Ubrin- "book"; 
.. .. 
Fri maestri Res ma.jestrin- "schoolmaster"; Fri spieli Res spigli(n}, sp!glin- "mirror". In addi-
tion , three items are unclear: (1) Fri ciespe Res e6,spli(n}, C6,splin- "plum": according to 
Meyer-Liibke (1935: 136) Fri eiesp (s ic) is in fact a loan from Sin eeSpa, while according to 
Bezlaj (1976: 8) Sin eesplja/Cespa is borrowed from Ger, cf. Bavarian zweschpn; the Res form 
would best correspond to the Ger forms, augmented with the suffix -lein; (2) Fri ocWI Res nom 
pi oCdline "eyeglasses": the suffix -n- here appears to be attached to an OFri pI. *ociali (now 
ociai) whereas the other loans in this class are derived from singulars (cf. Bezlaj 1982 : 239 for 
possible Romance sources); and (3) Fri z6cul Res c6wkli(n }, C6wklin- "clog": this may be a loan 
deriving from MHG zocke! , cf. Bezlaj 1976: 67. 
Class I.d (2 items): Fri cimitieri Res satmic6,ri "cemetery"; Fri miMi Res midi "doctor". 
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Class II (59 items): Fri aquile Res akvila "eagle"; Fri arie Res arja "air"; Fri barache Res barrfka 
"shed"; Fri barcie Res bdrea "boat"; Fri bestie Res bcltj- "animal"; Fri bocie Res b:fCa "mouth"; 
Fri brag hesse Res bragese "trousers"; Fri buteghe Res but1.ga "shop"; Fri cape Ie Res kap£la 
"chapel"; Fri carto[[ne Res kartolf n- "postcard"; Fri cartufule Res kart~jula "potato"; Fri cassele 
Res kas£l- "cooking-dish"; Fri cevole Res eibu 1- "onion" (cf, Sturm 1927: 49); Fri ciam6zze Res 
.. 
camurea "chamois"; Fri cianive "cellar" Res caniba "room"; Fri comMie Res komedja 
"comedy"; Fri corbe Res k6rba "basket"; Fri coriere Res korjera "coach"; Fri cotule Res k:ftula 
"skirt"; Fri cove Res k6\V- "bed"; Fri dutrine Res dutr;fna "catechism"; Fri famee Res fameja 
"family"; Fri jieste Res fN,sta "feast" ; Fri forme Res f6rm- "form"; Fri frambue Res frambula 
"raspberry"; Fri juarze Res farea "strength"; Fri gorne Res g6rna "gutter"; Fri lampadine Res 
lampad;fn- "small lamp"; Fri letare Res tetra "letter"; Fri machigne Res mrfkinja "car"; Fri 
madone Res mad:fna "Holy Virgin"; Fri malghe Res malg- "aim"; Fri miniere Res minj1.ra 
"mine"; Fri mignestre Res minNstra "soup"; Fri are Res 6ra "hour"; Fri pan6le Res pamlla "ear 
of corn"; Fri passare Res pasara "sparrow"; Fri pene Res pena "feather"; Fri plume Res pluma 
"feather"; Fri polente Res polenta "polenta"; Fri pome Res p6ma "fruit"; Fri r6se Res r6i-
"flower"; Fri (Barcis) scregna Res skrenja "rib"; Fri scuele Res skula "school" ; Fri sete Res s£la 
"bucket"; Fri siorte Res sj:frta "sort"; Fri sporte Res sp:frra "bag"; Fri stagnade Res stanjada 
"cauldron"; Fri stale Res sttila "stable"; Fri taule Res talVla "table"; Fri trape Res trapa "dregs"; 
Fri frombe Res tr6mba "fountain"; Fri uere Res \Vera "war"; Fri verze Res b6:fv- "savoy 
cabbage"; Fri vipare Res v,fp;}ra "viper"; Fri vita Res v,rta "life"; Fri 'zornade Res 30rnada 
IIday" . 
Class III (5 items): Fri citat Res eitat, Citad- "city"; Fri orazion Res racjun "prayer"; Fri religion Res 
reliJun "religion"; Fri stagion Res staJun "season"; Fri verettit Res varatat, varatad- "truth", 
Adjectives: There were 31 attested loan adjectives, as follows: Fri atent Res arent "careful"; Fri capaz 
Res kopac "capable"; Fri clar Res klar "limpid"; Fri content Res kontent "happy"; Fri cujer Res 
kuj6.r "quiet"; Fri curiOs Res kurN\Vs "curious"; Fri diferent Res difarent "different"; Fri d6lz 
Res d6le "sweet"; Fri drer Res dr1.t "direct"; Fri diir Res dur "hard"; Fri ferbinr Res farb;fnt 
"impetuous"; Fri jin Res fin "thin"; Fri forest Res forest "foreign"; Fri fresc Res fr1. sk "fresh"; 
Fri important Res imporrrfnr "important"; Fri interessant Res int;}r;}s1Jnt "interesting"; Fri just 
Res jU,st "correct"; Fri tiber Res ((ber "free"; Fri lis Res l;fs"smooth"; Fri mol Res m:fl "soft"; 
Fri mont Res m:fnt "clean"; Fri pericio/ds Res p;}rikol1.ws "dangerous"; Fri pront Res pr:fnr 
"ready"; Fri rotont Res rot:fnt "round"; Fri ruspet Res ru,spit "severe"; Fri salvadi Res sa/vadi 
""; Fri scart Res skrfrt "waste"; Fri sciir Res skur "dark"; Fri sporc Res sp:frk "dirty"; Fri stupit 
Res sn(pit "stupid"; Fri sve!t Res iv£lt "quick"; Fri velegnos Res velanJ1.lVs "poisonous", 
, 
